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Abstract. The first polar stratosphericclouds(PSCs) climatologyeverestablished
from lidar data and relative to a specificsite is presentedhere. It is based on lidar
backscatterand depolarization measurementsof PSCs carried out between 1989 and

1993at Dumontd'Urville (66øS,140øE),whichis a primarystationof the Network
for Detectionof Stratospheric
Changes(NDSC). The climatologywassubdivided
basedon the stratosphericsulphuricacid aerosolcontent (backgroundaerosols
in 1989-1991 and volcanic aerosolsin 1992-1993 following the Mount Pinatubo

eruption). PSCs weremainly observedin July and August. Very few water ice
clouds(type II) weredetected.Most of the PSCstendedto form aroundthe peak
in sulphuric acid aerosol, between 17 and 23 krn in 1989-1991 and between 11
and 20 krn in 1992-1993. This tendency suggeststhat sulphuric acid aerosolsare
very likely to act as condensationnuclei for PSCs. As shown by previous lidar

studies[Browellet al., 1990],two type I subclasses
were identified:alepolarizing
(nonspherical)
particles(typeIa) and nondepolarizing
(spherical)particles(type Ib).
No type Ia PSCs weredetectedabovethe nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) saturation
temperature, TN^T, lending support to the theory that NAT is the main component
of type Ia PSCs. There was also no evidence of the existenceof sulphuric acid

tetrahydrate(SAT) in the data. Sometype Ib PSCswereobservedcloseto the frost
point, showingthat supersaturationwith respect to NAT is a necessary,but not
sufficient,condition for the existenceof solid PSCs. No type Ib PSCs were clearly
detected above TN^T in 1989-1991 whereas 18% of the PSCs seem to be found at
temperaturesaboveTN^T in 1992-1993. This differencemight be linked to the HNO3
uptake by volcanicsulphuricacid particlesstarting at higher temperatures. The
fraction of type Ia out of the total PSCs observationswas lower in 1992-1993 than
in 1989-1991.This differencewas not found to be highly statisticallysignificant.
1.

Introduction

gionsin 1979 with the satellite instrument Stratospheric

Polar stratosphericclouds(PSCs) conditionthe po-

AerosolMeasurements
II (SAM II) [McCormicket al.,
1982]. The first data on PSC physicalcharacteristics

lar stratospherefor subsequentozone loss over Antarc- were obtained during the Airborne Antarctic Ozone Extica by providingsitesfor heterogeneous
reactionswhich

pedition(AAOE) (Journalof Geophysical
Research,
9•,
convertchlorinereservoirspecies(C1ONO2,HC1) into (D9) and 9J (DiJ), 1989)in 1987.Balloon-borne
meaactive forms (C1, C10) [World MeteorologicalOrga- surements of PSCs have been conducted at from Mcnization, 1995]. Furthermore,they removenitrogen MurdoStation(78øS,167øE)since1987[Hofmannand
compoundsfrom the lower stratosphere via nitric acid
Deshler,1991; Adriani et al., 1992],and severalyears
(HNOa) uptake followedby gravitational sedimenta- of observations are available from the Admunsen-Scott
tionø

SouthPole Station (90øS)[Rosenet al., 1991, 1993].
After beingfirst observedfrom the ground[Stanford, In addition,lidar measurements
at Syowa(65øS,40øE)
1973],large-scale
PSCsweredetectedin both polar re- since 1983 [Iwasakaet al., 1986], at Admunsen-Scott
since1987 [Fioccoet al., 1992]and at McMurdo since
Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
1991 [Gobbiet al., 1991]have confirmedthe intermitPaper number 98JD01692.

tent presenceof PSCs over the whole continent during

0148-0227/98/98JD-01692509.00

the winter.
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These observations have shown that PSCs mainly
form in the 12-25 km range and that their occur-

renceis tightly correlatedto temperatureminima [McCormick et al., 1982]. The thermodynamically
most
stableHNO3 hydrate,nitric acidtrihydrate(NAT), was
the first realistic suggestionas the most likely compo-

nent of PSC particles[Crutzenand Arnold•1986; Toon
et al., 1986]. On the basisof their opticalproperties,
PSCs were classifiedinto two general types, I and II
[Hamill et al., 1988;PooleandMcCormick,1988].Type
I clouds that are observed at 5 to 7 K above the ice frost

point, are believed to be mainly composedof HNO3,
and to have typical radii of about I/•m. Type II PSCs
are thought to be water ice particles,with radii ) 2/•m,
forming at the frost point temperature. Analyses of
Arctic lidar data revealed two subclassesof type IPSC,

Ia andIb [Browellet al., 1990],bothappearingat, or be-

AND

VOLCANIC

INFLUENCE

et al., 1993; Tabazadeh
et al., 1994],NAT freezingout of
binary HNOs/H20 solutionduring rapid temperature
fluctuations[Meilingeret al., 1995],and evenheterogeneousnucleationof NAT on seedparticles different
from H2SO4/H•O particles[Carslawet al., 1994;Iraci
et al., 1995]. A metastablephase,nitric acid dihydrate
(NAD), mightform first and then convertinto NAT at
lowertemperatures[Worsnopet al., 1993; Fox et al.,
1995]. Tabazadehet al. [1995]suggested
that amorphoussolid solutionsof HNO3 and H•O, so-calledtype
Ic PSC, couldform during the warmingof stratospheric
aerosolswhich were in a glassystate. However,on the
basisof laboratorydata, Koop et al. [1995]arguethat
H•SO4 or HNO3 hydrates could only form from water
ice below the frost point but would then continueto exist up to their melting points. Whatever the formation
mechanism,onceformed, the solidparticleswould grow

low, the NAT equilibrium threshold temperature. Type absorbingHNO• and H•O throughcondensational
proIa particles exhibit low backscatterratios and high de- cesses.
polarization ratios, and are consistentwith nonspheriIn this paper, we present a five year PSC climatol-

cal largerparticles[Toonet al., 1990].Type Ib particles ogyoverDumontd'Urville (66øS,140øE),Antarctica,
exhibit high backscatter ratios and low depolarization
ratios, consistenteither with numerousliquid particles
or with nonspherical particles with sizes much smaller
than the lidar wavelength.

derived from lidar observations.

The

Mount

Pinatubo

(15øN, 120øE) eruption in June 1991 providedthe

opportunity of investigating the influence of volcanic
particles on PSCs. Two periods are thus compared:
The exact mechanisms for PSC formation are still
1989-1991, before the eruption when only background
a topic of great debate. First, as the temperature de- aerosolswere present, and 1992-1993 after the global
creases,stratosphericsulphuric acid aerosolsabsorbwa- dispersionof Pinatubo aerosolswas completed.
In section2, the experimental setup is describedtoter to maintain their composition in equilibrium with
the ambientwater vapor pressure[Steeleand Hamill, getherwith the methodologyusedto retrievethe optical
1981]. Then, after further cooling,PSCs form. Sev- propertiesof the different scatteringlayers. Section3
eral modes of formation have been proposed. Poole and displaysthe observationsand the method used to idenMcCormick[1988]suggested
that H2SO4/H20 aerosols tify PSCs in the lidar signalsis presentedin section4.
could freeze as sulphuricacid tetrahydrate (SAT) at Results and comparisonof the two periods are shown
sufficiently low temperatures and act as solid conden- in section5. Interpretationsof the observations,
using
sation nuclei for NAT particles at temperaturesbelow a thermodynamic model, are discussedin section 6. Fithe NAT saturation point (• 195 K at 20 km, for nally, the section 7 provides a summary of the results

5 ppmv of H20 and 10 ppbv of HNOa). In this view, obtained.
the differentclassesof type I PSCs form accordingto
the coolingrate experienced
by the air masses(cooling 2. Experimental
rate <_5 K/d for type Ia and > 5 K/d for type Ib)

[Toonet al., 1990].Morerecently,Molinaet al. [1993]
proposedthat H2SO4/H20 aerosolsmight remain supercooledeven below the NAT equilibriumtemperature. Type Ib could then be dropletsof liquid ternary
H2SO4/HNO3/H20 solutionwhichformthroughrapid
uptake of HNOa by sulphuricacid aerosolsat temperatures below the NAT saturation temperature, as ob-

Description and

Methodology

The Polar Ozone Lidar Experiment (POLE) is
a French Italian cooperation between the Service
d•A6ronomie du CNRS and the IROE-CNR.

POLE

is

a programof continuousmonitoring of the stratosphere
in the Antarctic, located at the French station Dumont
d'Urville, which is a primary station of the Network

Changes(NDSC). At the
servedat low sulphuricacid aerosols
content(nonvol- for Detectionof Stratospheric
canicsituation)by Dye et al. [1992]. Temperatures presenttime, the lidar in Dumont d'Urville is the only
oneoperatingthroughoutthe year on the Antarctic conhigh H2SO4 aerosolloadings. Observationsof liquid tinent.
The backscatter lidar for aerosols and PSC measureHNOa/H20 films prior to NAT formation have been
reportedin the laboratory[Hanson,1990].Overall,the ments was set up in December 1988 and started operformation mechanismof solid particles above the frost ating in April 1989 [Saccoet al., 1989]. During this
point (type Ia PSCs) is still unclear,and severalhy- first phaseof the POLE experiment, the lidar included
pothesisfor the freezingprocesshave beensuggested, a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser which emits 270 mJ
includingNAT freezingout of ternarysolution[Molina with a 10-Hzrepetitionrate at the operatingwavelength
for type lb formation have never been observed for
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of 532 nm [Stefanuttiet al., 1991]. The backscatter namicof the signal(note that the horizontalaxis is
signalwascollectedon a 50-cm-diameter
Newtonian logarithmic).The solidlinegivesthe receivedsignalin
telescope
and split into two components
polarizedre- the polarizationchannelparallelto the laseremission,
to the receivedsignal
spectively
parallelandperpendicular
to the laseremis- while the dashedline corresponds
sion. Both components
weredetectedby photomultiplier tubeswith 10.5%quantumefficiencyat 532 nm.
The photomultipliers
weregainswitchedto preventsaturationby the strongerreturnsfromthe loweraltitudes.
The signalswerethentimeresolved
usinga 12-bittransientwaveformrecordercapableof storing1024samples

in the perpendicularpolarization. The receivergain
switchingoccursbetween3 and 8 km for the parallel
channeland between I and 3 km for the perpendicular
channel. On the parallel channel,the Mie scattering

signalsare seenfromabout10 to 15 km dueto volcanic

aerosols and at about 23 km due to PSCs, superimwith a resolutionof 75 m. These digital sampleswere posedto backgroundaerosols.The Rayleighscattering
from the molecularatmospherefurther decayswith ataveragedon severalshotsbeforebeingrecorded.
During the secondphaseof POLE, the first lidar mosphericdensity between28 and 35-40 km. Above
systemwasimprovedand a DIAL lidar wasset up in thesealtitudes, only a backgroundsignalis detected.
To reduce the statistical noise on an individual proJanuary1991 to measuresequentiallythe verticaldistributions of stratosphericozoneand of stratospheric file, the signalsare averagedover 1000 shots(5 min)

duringpolarnightand2000shots(10 min) duringdaytime. A daily profile is definedas the averageof all
the individual profilesof that day. From the digitized
raw signals,background
levelsare estimatedusinga linlaser at 532 nm is now 450 mJ at 10-Hz repetition rate. ear or parabolicfit at higheraltitudes(typicallyabove
by both molecules
and
The signal is receivedon a 80-cm-diameterCassegrain 40 km) wherebackscattering
telescopewith aluminium coated optics. The two com- particlesis negligible.Then the rangeand background
ponents polarized parallel and perpendicular to the correctedsignalis invertedusingan algorithmbasedon
laser emission are still recorded.
The different wavethe Klett [1981,1985]method.The quantitiesderived

aerosols
andPSCs[Stefanuttiet al., 1992].The 532nm
wavelength
is still usedfor particleobservations.
The
methodology
for aerosols
and PSC retrievalsremained
unchanged.The output energyof the pulsedNd:YAG

lengthsare separatedusinga grating spectrometerand from the combinedMie and Rayleighcomponentsof the
ratio anddepolarization
further detected by photomultiplier tubes. Then the li- lidar signalincludebackscatter
dar signalsare time resolvedwith a 30-m resolutionand ratio, as defined in the next section.
averagedbefore final data acquisition.
Ratio
As the aerosolsand PSC retrievals were essentially 2.1. Backscatter
identical during the two phases,the data obtained beThe volumeextinctioncoefficienta(z) and backscatfore and after 1991 are consistent. Figure I showsan ter coefficient,/•(z) representthe sum of the contribuexample of digitized raw signal profilesrecordedon the tionsof both the Mie scatteringby particles,Up(Z)and
June 24, 1993. Figure 1, which only representsa sam- /•p(z), andtheRayleigh
scattering
by molecules,
a,• (z)
ple of the database profiles, illustrates well the good and/•,• (z):
quality of the raw signal obtained by the instrument.
=
The scale used here is meant to show the entire dy-

=

+

Scattering by particles is usually characterizedby the

6O

backscatterratio R(z), definedas

55
5O

R(z)- i + tip(Z)

45

(3)

•40
v55

To calculate the Rayleigh molecular backscatter coefficient, the absolute atmospheric density profiles are
derived from local daily meteorologicalradiosondes.
The extrapolation above the upper altitude of the ra-

PSC
•25

Molecular
scattering

20

diosonde(-•20 to 25 km in average)is made usinga

15

10

monthly zonal atmospheric model Middle Atmosphere

5

Program, 1985 (MAP) at 65øS.The resultinguncer-

0
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700 1000
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4000

DIGITIZED RAW SIGNAL

Figure 1. Example of lidar raw signalsin the channels

tainty will be detailed in section 3.

Meanwhile,the determinationof •3(z) from the lidar
equation requires quantitative knowledgeof a relation-

polarizedparallel(solidline) and perpendicular(dot- shipbetweenc•(z)and/•(z) [Klett, 1981].If the valueof
ted line) to the laser emissionon June 24, 1993 (the the backscatter phase function is assumedto be known,
these relationships are
horizontalaxis is logarithmic).
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Calculatedthis way,5(z) includesdepolarization
from

(4) the molecular atmosphere, which is estimated to
(5)

be

about 1.5% [McNeil and Carswell,1975; Kent et al.,
1990]. When the opticaldepthis sufficiently
low (less

than -•10-• for mostPSCs)contamination
of the lidar
where T,• is the Rayleigh backscatterphase func- return by multiplescatteringis negligible[Platt, 1981].
tion normalised
for molecular
scattering
(T,• m s-• The aerosoldepolarizationratio (ratio of the inten-

m 0.12sr-•) andTp(z)is theparticles
phase
function. sity backscatteredonly by particlesin the perpendicular

The estimationof Tp(z) withoutthe knowledge
of the channel to that backscatteredonly by particles in the
wefoundthat
size,shapeand refractiveindex of the aerosols
is very parallelchannel)is not usedherebecause

it induceslarge mathematical instabilities in the altitude
regionsof low particle content. This parameter is
singlewavelength
lidarmeasurements,
Tp is considered
only
relevant
for PSCs or for volcanic aerosols.
as constantwith altitude and its value is then repre-

difficult. In the classicalKlett inversionprocedurefor

sentativeof the altitudewhere/3p(z)is maximal. In
our methodology,
beforeretrievingthe opticalpropertiesof scatteringlayers,wefirst retrievetheir geometri-

2.3.

Uncertainties

Uncertainties

in

the

determination

of

the

total

cal characteristics,usinga thresholdmethod basedon

backscattercoefficient/3(z) and therefore in the
the varianceof the rangeandbackground
corrected
sig- backscatterratio R(z) werederivedfrom the statisical
nal [Chazetteet al., 1995]. Usingthis procedure,the analysisbasedon severalyearsof data. They can be
bottom and top altitudesof a givenscatteringlayer, relatedto threemaincauses
[Chazette
et al., 1995]:
1. The statistical fluctuations of the measured lidar
distinct from molecularatmosphere,are determined.
Particle phasefunction valueswere estimatedfor each signalassociated
with randomdetectionprocesses;
this

layer from previousmeasurementsor from Mie scatter-

uncertainty contributes to statistical errors of lessthan

ing models, accordingto the type of aerosols. Back- 2% to the backscatter
ratio valueson the parallelchangroundstratosphericaerosolsphasefunctionis chosen nel(parallel
polarization
to thelaseremission)
andbe-

at 0.018sr-1 froman opticalmodel[RosenandHof- tween5 to 10%onthe perpendicular
channel(perpenmann• 1986]oVolcanicaerosolsphasefunctionis esti- dicularpolarization
to the laseremission),
depending

mated to be 0.025 sr- • from lidar measurementsat the

on the scatteringmatter (the uncertaintyis lowerfor
Observatoire
de Haute-Provence
(44oN, 50E) [Chazette depolarizing
matter,asthe backscattered
signallevelis
et al., 1995]oAs type II PSC scatteringpropertiesare higher),

closeto those of cirrus clouds,their phasefunction is

takenfrom the cirrusphasefunction,e.g., 0.055sr-•.

2. The presenceof particles at and abovethe chosen

reference
altitudezr andthe subsequent
uncertaintyon
the valueof R(•); it is estimatedto be lessthan 5%

This value is also consideredas an approximationfor
type IPSC phasefunction.This phasefunctionprofile on the parallel channeland lessthan about 8 to 10% on
provides the basic hypothesisfor the Klett inversion the perpendicularchannel,
method.

3. Thevalueof theparticlephase
function
Tp(z)and

The determinationof the total backscattering
coefficientthroughthe Klett procedurealsorequiresa boundary condition'the knowledge
of/3p(z) at a reference
altitude'zr. To ensurethe stabilityof the solution,this altitude is chosenabovethe aerosollayers,wherethe particle contentis negligibleand wherescatteringis only
due to the molecularatmosphere,typically between28
and 32 km, assumingthereforethat the backscatterratio R(z) is equalto unity at and abovethis reference
altitude.

2.2.

Depolarization

Ratio

its altitudedependence;
this uncertaintyis estimatedto
be • 20%.

The total uncertaintywhich resultsfrom thesethree
causeson the parallel channel is lessthan 7% with the

signalbeingsignificantup to 40 km [Chazetteet al.,
1995]. On the perpendicular
channel,the signalbecomesvery noisyabove25-30 km, resultingin a large
uncertaintyon the a priori knowledgeof the backscatteringcoefficient
at the reference
altitude/3(z•). AcTable 1.

Detectionof the signalon the polarizationperpen-

Uncertainties

Uncertaintyon 5(z) for Various
on the Backscatter

Ratio on the

dicular to the laser emission allows the measurement of

Perpendicular Channel, for a Fixed Uncertainty on the Backscatter Ratio of m 7% on

the depolarization ratio defined as

the Parallel

5(z)= /311
(z)
(z)

Channel

Uncertaintyon nñ(z)

(6)

wherefix(z) and fill(Z) are respectively
the total
backscattercoefficients
in the paralleland perpendicular planesrelativeto the emittedpolarizationplane.

10%
15%
20%
25%

Uncertaintyon 5(z)
15
20
25
30

to
to
to
to

20%
25%
30%
35%
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Figure 2. Number of daysof valid lidar measurementsper month at Dumont d'Urville between
1989 and 1993.

cordingly,the total uncertainty on the perpendicular ization ratio, only measurements with uncertainty on

backscatter
ratio (10 to 25%) is higherthan on the par-

/•11(z)lowerthan 10% and/or uncertainty
on /•ñ(z)

allel channel. The uncertainty on the depolarization ra-

lower than 25% are taken into account and validated.

tio 5(z) is primarilycontrolledby the uncertaintyon the

The

backscatteringcoefficienton the perpendicularchannel.

signal-to-noiseratio.

data set is thus reliable

and consistent

in terms

of

Table 1 givesthe uncertaintyon 5(z) for variousuncertainties on the backscatter ratio on the perpendicular

channel,assuminga maximumuncertaintyof 7% on the
backscatterratio on the parallel channel.
The

contribution

of each of the three

errors

men-

tionedabovehasan altitudedependance
(accordingto
the propagation of the errors at each step of the in-

version[Chazetteet al., 1995]). Thus, to accounton
this uncertainty on the backscatter ratio and depolar-

3.

Observations

The lidar data presentedin this paper were obtained
between April 1989 and December 1993. Figure 2
presentsthe number of days of validated measurements
per month. The low number of measurementsin 1989
and 1991originatesfrom the difficultiesencounteredin
implementinga lidar systemin the extreme conditions
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H20 mixingratio (ppmv)

of the Antarctic. Two measurements per week were
planned outsidethe period of PSC formation. This frequency had to be increasedduring winter and spring
to produce a suitable dataset on PSCs. From June
to September,when meteorologicalconditionsare good

3

5

4

7

6

8

25

(i.e., tropospheric
cloudfree atmosphere),
observations
are performed daily.
Three types of additional information are necessary
to interpret the lidar data: the position of Dumont
d'Urville with respect to the polar vortex, the temperature profile at the altitude range of the observed
PSCs and the reference NAT

and ice threshold

tem-

peratures. The position of Dumont d'Urville with respect to the polar vortex is evaluated on the 475K

isentropiclevel (•-, 50 hPa or 18 km). Duringwintertime, the polar vortex structure is such that if Dumont
d'Urville is inside the vortex at 475K, it is very likely
to be also inside the vortex at any levels of interest for

PSC observations
(i.e., between_• 15 km and_• 28 km)
[Schoeberl
et al., 1992; Tuck et al., 1989, 1992]. Er-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

HN03mixingratio (ppbv)

Figure 3. HNOa (solidline) and H20 (dotted line)
mixing ratio profiles from LIMS data in average for
April, at 66ø32'S[Gille et al., 1984].

tel's potential vorticity maps at 475K are provided by
the European Centre for Medium range Weather Fore-

(LIMS)
casts(ECMWF). We considerhere that valuesof po- the Limb InfraredMonitorof the Stratosphere
data
(Figure
3)
[Gille
et
al.,
1984];
they
correspond
to
tentialvorticitygreaterthan-35x10-s km2kg-•s-• are
66ø32'S averagedfor April, just before the formation
of
the southern polar vortex. The HNO3 mixing ratio
55x10-e km2kg-•s-• characterize
theedgeregion,and
reaches
10 ppbv at 19 km, whereasthe H20 mixing ravalueslessthan-55x10 -• km2kg-•s-t are insidethe
tio
lies
between
4 and 5.2 ppmv in the 10-30 km altitude
vortex [Schoeberl
et al., 1992; Tucket al., 1989, 1992].
range.
These
profiles
are consistentwith the more reDaily meteorologicalradiosondesprovide temperacent
data
from
Upper
Atmospheric ResearchSatellite
ture profiles. The mean altitude reached by the ra-

outside the vortex, whereas values between -35 and-

diosondes

is about

20-25

km.

Some of them

reach

(UARS) [Rocheet al., 1994]. It is worthpointingout

30 km, while othersdo not exceedthe tropopauseheight that the profiles are not supposedto reproduce accuby more than a few kilometers. In this case,they are ex- rately the actual HNO3 levelsduring a particular wintrapolated usingthe monthly Middle AtmospherePro- ter, but rather to be representativeof the averagecondigram,1985(MAP) climatology
for 65øSin orderto cal- tions prevailingover Dumont d'Urville. The calculation
culate molecular optical properties. As the MAP data of TN^T is only weakly sensitive to the uncertainty on
are only mean zonal temperatures that tend to smooth the HNOs mixing ratio. Indeed, at 50 hPa, for typical
out very low temperatures observedat the edge of the conditions,the HNOs mixing ratio has to be multiplied
vortex, only radiosondedata are used in the interpreta- by a factor 2 to increaseTNA? by about 1 K.
tion of the PSC data. Consequently,_• 30% of the deof PSCs on Lidar
tectedPSC (from 1989to 1993)cannotbe analysedin 4. Identification
terms of temperature. Allowing for the uncertainty on Signals
radiosonde data, about 1 K for temperatures between
POLE data provide stratosphericvertical profilesof
190 and 200 K [Parsonset al., 1984], and the daily
temperature variability between 1989 and 1993, the av- backscatterratio and depolarization ratio. A backscaterageuncertainty on the temperature is estimatedto be ter ratio greaterthan unity is the signatureof a scatter1-1.5 K between 16 and 20 km.
ing layer distinct from the molecularatmosphere.The
PSC formation is strongly controlled by saturation depolarizationratio is an indicator of the nonsphericity
thresholdtemperatureswhich, in turn, dependon the of the particles and henceof their physicalstate. Comcloud composition. As the two types of PSCs were biningthesetwo parametersallowsus to distinguishbefirst believed to be composedof NAT and ice, the ra- tween stratosphericaerosolsand PSCs and betweenthe
diosondetemperaturesare comparedto NAT and ice different types of PSCs. On the basisof previouslidar

[Kent et al., 1986; Iwasakaet al., 1986;
saturationtemperatures
(TNATandT•ce).They arecal- measurements
culatedusingthe Goff-Gratchformula[Murray,1967] Poole and McCormick, 1988; Toon et al., 1989], the
for the saturationwater vapor pressureoverice and the

expectedrange of valuesof backscatterratio and depo-

Hansonand Mauersberger
[1988]expression
for HNO3 larization ratio at 532 nm for different types of aerosols
saturationvapor pressureover NAT. The mean HNOs and PSCs are summarized in Table 2. It should be noand H20 profilesfor this calculationare taken from ticed that accordingto this genericclassification,PSCs,
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Table 2. Stratospheric
Aerosols
andPSC PhysicalCharacteristics
andLidarOpticalProperties
Converted at 532 nm From Previous Measurements.

Data arefromKentet al. [1986],Iwasakaet al. [1986],PooleandMcCormick
[1988],and
Toonet al. [1989].
Aerosols

PSC

background

Shape

Meanradius
Backsc.ratio

Depol.
ratio

spherical

volcanic

spherical

• 0.07 •m
<_1.2

• 0.7 •m
>1.2

• 1.5%

,,•1.5%

whichdepolarizetoo weakly(depolarization_<
5%) to be
consideredunequivocallyas fully formed NAT particles,
are included into the type lb subclass.
We choseto characterize PSC by their optical properties at the maximum

of backscatter

ratio.

The main

reasonis that the best signal-to-noiseratio is obtained
at the peak, minimizing the uncertaintieson the data
set. Also, the signature of a PSC layer is thus determined at a singlealtitude point. Some PSCs extended
through a relatively wide altitude range exhibiting distinct layers. In that case, each layer was treated as a
distinct cloud which was characterizedat its peak. Consequently,severalPSCs might be observedon the same
profile at different altitude levels.
According to the aerosolloading, two periods were
analysed separately and then compared: before the
eruption of Mount Pinatubo, 1989-1991, when only
background aerosolsare present; and after the eruption, 1992-1993,when a significantamount of volcanic
aerosolswas present.

TypeIa

Type lb

nonspherical spherical
• 1.0 •m
<_2

• 0.5 •m
> 2

> 5%

Type II

nonspherical

_<5%

2.5 •m
> 2

10to 50%

Cirrus cloudsare the secondtype of particlesencountered in the altitude range of interest. From our lidar
measurements,the properties of these clouds are close
to thoseof type II PSC with backscatterratios greater
or equal to 2 and depolarizationratios ranging from
10 to 40%. However, cirrus cloudsare expectedto be

foundbelowor aroundthe tropopause
region(and they
were).Thesecirrusobservations
are not discussed
here.
During the period 1989-1991, we consideredthat
PSCs were identified when the lidar signal indicated

a depolarizationratio greaterthan 2.5% (1.5% q- 1.0%
originating from the maximum relative uncertainty at

2•r) and/or a backscatterratio greater than the average backscatter ratio of background aerosols1.27
(1.11 + 0.16 at 2•r). The choiceof the thresholdvalues
within their possiblerangesshould have little impact
on the results, because most of the PSC identifications

correspondto signalsout of the 2•r envelope. Individual
PSC backscatter

ratios are defined as the total backscat-

ter minus the aerosol contribution.

The aerosol contri-

bution is estimatedfrom the backgroundaerosolmean
4.1.

First

Period:

1989-1991

profile.

Duringthisperiod(April 1989to August1991),three
differenttypes of scatteringlayerswere detectedon the
lidar signalsbetween8 and 25 kin: backgroundaerosols,

4.2.

Second

Period:

1992-1993

After a period of inactivity of 635 years, Mount

Pinatubo (15.14øN, 120.35øE), in the Philippines,

cirrus,and PSCs[Stefanuttiet al., 1991].
Lidar measurementsat 532 nm are sensitive to par-

erupted in June 1991 in seriesof minor explosionsleading to a cataclysmiceruptionon June 14 and 15. Large

ticles with radii greater than 0.1-0.15 pm. Background aerosolswere regularly observedbetween the quantitiesof gaseoussulphurdioxide(SO2) were intropopause and about 25 km. The altitude of maxi- jected into the stratospherebetween20 and 30 kin. The
mum scatteringvaried between 15 and 21 km, depend- total massof SO2 injected was estimated to be between
ing on the tropopauseheight, with an averagealtitude 12,000and 20,000kT [Bluth et al., 1992; McPeterset
at 19.0:k0.5 km, which is in agreement with balloon- al., 1993; Read et al., 1993]. The SOa cloud, as ob-

borneobservations
[Rosenet al., 1975].Backscatterra-

servedby Total OzoneMappingSpectrometer
(TOMS),
encircledthe Earth aroundthe tropicsin 22 days[Bluth
of gaseousSOa into liqprofilesobtainedout of the PSC period(July and Au- et al., 1992]. The conversion
gust). It showedlittle seasonal
variationswith a mean uid sulphuricacid (HaSO4) was completedwithin a
tios for backgroundaerosolswere first calculated from

maximum

backscatter

ratio of 1.11 and a standard

de-

viation a of 0.08. The inclusionof July and August
profiles,which did not exhibit PSC layers, in the calculation of the backgroundaerosolaveragebackscatterratio profile doesnot changethesevaluessignificantly. As
expected, no depolarization was associatedwith backgroundparticulate matter.

few months. The meridionaldispersionwas driven by
two transportregimesin the stratosphere[Trepteet al.,
1993]. A lower-altitudetransportregimewasinduced
by the Asian Monsoonanticycloniccirculation. At upper altitudes, poleward transport was associatedwith
transient planetary wave activity interacting with the
Quasi Biennal Oscillation(QBO) easterlies. Accord-
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VolcanicCloud MaximumBackscatterratio (Rma•) with 2 StandardDeviationand

Altitude of This Maximum as Measured Inside Vortex by the POLE Lidar in Dumont d'Urville
Between June and September in 1992 and 1993
June

1992

Rmax(-4-2er)
Alt. of R,,ax

1993

3.41 (-4-1.53)

July

3.07 (-4-0.80)

16.23 km

Rm• (4-2er)

2.78 (4-1.12)

Air. of Rmax

13.26 km

August

14.28 km

2.63 (4-1.42)

ing to POLE data, the volcaniccloud reachedDumont
d'Urville in September 1991 outsideof the vortex. After
October 1991, the polar vortex was rarely located over
the station. Then the aerosolloadingincreasedcontinuously until December 1991. Dispersion and vertical
mixing of the volcanic particles appeared to be completedby the end of February1992 [David,1995;Godin
et al., 1996].
Volcanicaerosolsfrom the Cerro Hudson (49.9øS,

11.44 km

3.53 (-4-1.26)

September

2.65 (-4-0.75)

15.61 km

14.16 km

2.43 (4-1.54)

2.22 (4-0.92)

11.85 km

11.82 km

tected on that profile. As a test, a new monthly mean
profile was calculated without including the profileson
which PSCs were identified. Then the procedure was
repeated. The resulting few additional PSC detections
were found to be very closeto the 2erenvelopeand thus
doubtful.

We decided to discard them from the PSC

analysis. Therefore this method may underestimatethe
number of type lb PSCs. Figure 4 showssome type Ib
PSC profiles extracted by this procedure compared to
73.0øW)eruption(August14 and 15, 1991) in Chile the monthly mean profiles. As for the 1989-1991 pewerefirst observedoverDumont d'Urville on September riod, the aerosol contribution is estimated from the new
6, 1991, below 15 km. They were totally removedfrom monthly mean profiles and individual PSC backscatter
the Antarctic stratosphereat the beginningof 1992. ratios correspondto the total backscatter from which
These particles thus do not interfere with the present the aerosol contribution was removed. Note that no
PSCs were detected outside the vortex.
analyses.
In 1992-1993, the presenceof dense volcanic particle
layers in the lower stratosphere, made the distinction 5. Results
between type Ib PSCs and volcanic aerosolsmore diffiData collectedduringthe pre-Pinatubo(1989-1991)
cult. The previousmethodologyfor type Ib PSC identiand post-Pinatubo(1992-1993)periodswereanalyzed
fication had thus to be revised. Since volcanic particles separately. The two data sets are compared and comhave a composition and physical state similar to that mon features as well as differencesare discussed.Sixty
of backgroundaerosols,they were not expected to de-

polarize the lidar signal. Their only signaturewas an
enhancementof backscatterratio with respectto background aerosolsvalues• The temporal evolution of the
altitude and amplitude of the volcaniccloud maximum
backscatterratio insidethe polar vortex is givenin Table 3.

To reliably identify the type Ib cloud signaturessuperimposedon the volcanicaerosolsbackscattersignal,
a two-step threshold type algorithm basedon the observed variance of the volcanic cloud was developed.
As dynamicaltransport throughthe polar vortex edge
is smallduringthe winter [Schoeberl
et al., 1992],with
air insidethe vortex experiencingsubsidence,measurements located

outside

and inside vortex

were treated

PSCs (any type) weredetectedin 1989-1991,whereas
61 PSCs(any type) wereobservedin 1992-1993,all lo-

cated insideor at the edgeof the polar vortex. Only five

type II PSCs(onein 1989-1991and four in 1992-1993)
were detected, for temperatures below T•½e.Indeed, the
evolution of the temperature profiles from radiosondes

showedthat temperaturesvery rarely dropped below
T•½eoverDumont d'Urville. A climatologicalstudy cannot be completed and no clear definite conclusionson
the effectof H2SO4 aerosolsloadingon type II clouds
formation could be directly inferredfrom the very few
numberof type II observations.Thereforethey wereexcluded from further analysis. Measurementsstatistics
on type I PSCs are given in Table 4.

Comparedto higher-latitudestations[Collinset al.,

independently.As the volcaniccloud underwentspatial 1993;Rosenet al., 1993],PSCs werepresentover Duand temporal fluctuations, daily backscatterratio pro- mont d'Urville relatively late in the season,mainly in
files were monthly averagedbetweenJune and Septem- July and August,reflectingthe fact that the stationwas
ber 1992and 1993. First, all the profiles(with andwith- mostly insidethe vortex during this time period. Some
out PSCs) weretaken into accountin the calculationof cloudswerealsodetectedin Juneand September,espemonthly mean profiles. Then, if a daily profile exhibited cially in 1992 and 1993. They were associatedwith the
in certain regions deviations from the monthly mean vortex movingoverthe station, providingsuitabletemlarger than 2er,we consideredthat PSC layers were de- peraturesfor PSC formation in June and September.
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Figure4. TypeIb PSCprofiles
extracted
bythemethod
using
a threshold
typealgorithm
based
on the observedvarianceof the volcaniccloudcomparedto the monthly averagedprofiles,for

Juneto September
1992and1993.Thegreyenvelope
corresponds
to the2orstandard
deviation.
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Table 4.

Statistic of Type IPSC Observations
1989-1991

1992-1993
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used here interchangeablyøThe percentageof PSCs detected per 1 K classof ATNAT is shownon Figure 7. In
1989-1991, when PSCs were detected, ATNAT ranged
from-2

Number of days of
observations

31

25

58

54

Number of observations
measurements*

1

above the reference NAT saturation temperature for
backgroundaerosolsconditions. In 1992-1993, ATNAT

temperature measurements

45 (83.5%)

29 (50.0%)

36 (66.7'ø-/0)ing feature. Even allowingfor a 2 K uncertainty,18%

of observations

and radiosonde temperature
measurements

rangedfrom-4 to 8 K. Despite two very cold casesduring this period, more PSCs were observedat low temperature in 1989-1991 than in 1992-1993. This may only
reflect interannual temperature variability. In contrast,
PSC formation at higher temperatures is an interest-

32 (55.2%)

with both depolarization

of the PSC events for which radiosondestemperature

* Parenthesesindicate percentageof the total

measurements
are available(seeFigure 7), werefound

number of PSC observations.

PSC

between

and4 K (• 73%of the observations).
Somecloudswere

Number of observations
with racliosonde

5.1.

occurrence

mixingratio (seesection3). Consequently,
in view of
47'(81.0%) 42 (7'7.8%) this uncertainty, we do not claim to have detected PSCs

with depolarization

Number

a maximum

observedat temperatures 2 K above the NAT point.
However,this 2 K differenceis not significantas it lies
within the error of analysis resulting from the uncertainties in the radiosondetemperature and in the HNO3

Total number of

observations

to 6 K with

at temperatures above TNAT.

Altitudes

50

Background

28

Figure 5 showsthe evolution of the altitude of the
peak PSC scattering along with the tropopauseheight
between June and September for both periods. PSCs
were found between about 11 and 25 km. They were

observedat higher altitudes at the beginningof the winter compared to the end, which is consistentwith the
stratosphericwarmingoccurringfirst at higheraltitudes

26
ß

24

22
20

eoe ß

18

ß •

16

ß

eeo

14

[Iwasakaet al., 1986]. Somecloudswere detectedat
lower altitudes

earlier

in the winter

in 1992-1993

than

in 1989-1991. This appears more clearly on Figure 6,
which displaysthe percentageof detected PSCs per 3km-thick layers between 11 and 26 km. In 1989-1991,

6O

7O

23 km, around the peak in backgroundsulphuric acid
aerosols. In 1992-1993, the peak in PSC occurrence

(• 73% of the observations)
wasshiftedtowardlower
altitudes, between 11 and 20 km, where most volcanic
sulphuric acid aerosolswere located. This tendency was

alsonoticedoverMcMurdo stationin 1992 [Deshleret
al., 1994].
5.2.
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In order to accountfor the altitude dependencyof the

NAT point,TNAT,the differenceATNAT(----TNAT- T,
whereT is the radiosonde
temperature)is usedas an
indicator of the potential for the formation of NAT
PSCs. SNAT, the saturation ratio of HNO3 with respect

to NAT, is also a good indicator (SNAT =
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almost 70% of the PSCs were found between 17 and
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5.

Evolution of the altitude of the peak

P•NO3wherePHNOsis the nitricacidpartialpressurePSC scattering(dots)alongwith the tropopause
height
andP•tNO•the HNO3 equilibrium
vaporpressure
over (crosses)
betweenJuneand September,
(top) for back-

NAT, for a given temperature and water vapor partial groundconditions1989-1991and (bottom)for volcanic
pressure). Both indicators,ATNAT or $NAT, will be conditions 1992-1993.
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In 1989-1991, the altitude of peak PSC scattering did

not appear to be correlatedwith ATNAT (Figure 8).
However, in 1992-1993, the PSCs observedat temper-

aturesaboveTNAT were all locatedbelow 17 km (i.e.,
18% of the observedPSCs), aroundthe centerof the
volcanic

5.3.
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ß
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•J

18

cloud.

PSC Types

As the different types of PSC were characterized
throughtheir backscatterratio and depolarizationratio,

TN,T- T (K)

the data shouldappear(for type I) as two distinctsub- Figure 8. Altitude of peak PSC scatteringas a funcclasseson a depolarizationversusbackscatterdiagram. tion of ATNAT, (top) for backgroundconditions19891991 and (bottom) for volcanicconditions1992-1993.
Thesediagramsare displayedin Figure 9; the solid lines
are linear fits to the two subclasses,type Ia and lb, for
the pre-Pinatubo period. As explained in subsection
4.2, type Ia clouds are defined as clouds with a depo- periods, type lb data lay around a straight line corlarization ratio greater than 5%. As expected,for both respondingto a constant low depolarization ratio and
varying backscatter ratio. On the other hand, type Ia
class exhibits high depolarization ratio and relatively

low backscatterratio (slope0.16). The strongdispersion around the linear fit for type Ia may be due to the
samplingof cloudsat different stagesof their formation

30
t' I, I ,i,I
•
I--I

25

•

Background
Volcanic

and growth (that is, any stage:formingPSCs, mature
clouds,or evaporatingclouds).
Some differencesare apparent between the two periods. Backscatter ratio of type Ia clouds ranges from

15

1 to 3 during the pre-Pinatuboperiod (1989-1991)
whereas they essentially did not exceed • 2 in post-

,17;
4o

Pinatuboconditions(1992-1993).In contrast,the range
of backscatter ratio values covered by type lb clouds
was just slightly smaller during the pre-Pinatubo pe-

o

-5

-4

-5

-2

-1

o

1

2

5

4

5

6

7

8

riod (1 to 3.3) comparedto the post-Pinatuboperiod
(1 to 4.2, with twooutliersat 6.1 and7.6). As explained

in subsection4, PSC backscatter ratios were calculated
Figure 7. Percentage
of PSCsdetectedper 1 K classes as the difference between daily measured backscatter
of ATNAT(= TNAT--T, whereT is the radiosonde
tem- ratios and the aerosolcontribution from monthly mean
perature), (top) for backgroundconditions1989-1991 backscatterratios. As expected,daily fluctuations were
and (bottom)for volcanicconditions1992-1993.
not significantfor backgroundconditions. On the other
TN,,,TT (K)
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of both depolarizationand temperature are reported in
figure 11. Only PSCs with non or low depolarization
ratios were found at temperatures above TNAT. In addition, it appearsthat as suggestedby Figure 10, the
fraction of type Ia out of the total PSCs observations
was lower in 1992-1993 than in 1989-1991although, on
average,the levels of saturation with respect to NAT
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in both periodswerecomparable(seeFigure11). It is
still possiblethat there were significant differencesin
temperatures and ,-•NATbetween the two periods outside the Dumont D'Urville area, leading to changesin
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by changingthe altitude of PSC formation, volcanic
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Common

There are many commonfeaturesin the pre-Pinatubo
and post-Pinatubo climatologies. PSCs mainly occur
whentemperaturesare low within or at the edgeof the
polar vortex. They tend to form around the altitude of
the peak in sulphuricacid aerosolmixing ratio. This
observedcorrelation implies that stratosphericaerosols
may play a key role in PSC formation, probably act-
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It is very likely that the non depolarizing(type lb)
cloudsare liquid, supportingstrongly the existenceof
PSCs composedof liquid ternary H2SO4/HNOa/H20

Figure 9. Depolarizationratio versusbackscatterratio diagram,wherethe two distinctsubclasses
of type I solution[Molina et al., 1993; Tabazadeh
et al., 1994].
PSCs appear, (top) for backgroundconditions1989Backscatter ratios can rapidly reach high values
1991 and (bottom) for volcanicconditions1992-1993;
linearfits to the twosubclasses
(solidlines),typeIa and (R _>2) as the entirepopulationof smallliquid partilb, for the 1989-1991are reproducedon the 1992-1993 clesgrowby absorbingHNOa availablein the gasphase
et al., 1994]. This leadsto high particles
diagram;the rectangleindicatesthe rangeof alepolar- [Tabazadeh
The two outliers in backscatter ratio
izationuncertaintyfor typelb (1.5%+ 0.5%originating concentrations.
from the maximumrelativeuncertainty);an exampleof (6.1 and 7.6) for type Ib PSCs in 1992-1993may reerror bar is givenfor type lb in eachpanel.
flect a highernumberof particles(due to the enhanced

hand,
theywere
very
substantial
forvolcanic
conditons.50
Thustheprecision
(sumofthedailysignal
standard
de-
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viation and the monthlymeanstandarddeviation)on
PSCsbackscatter
ratio values,for 1992-1993,wasnot
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Typelb

Volcanic

sufficient
forfullyquantitative
study
oftheeffect
of • 30
an enhancedaerosolloadingon PSCs. For this reason,

Typela

c• 25

onlythe depolarization
ratiois considered
in thefollow- ,,,
ing analysis.

o 20

,,,

The percentageof PSCsdetectedper alepolarization • 15
classis plottedin Figure10. The frequencyof alepolarl0

izingclouds
(thatis,depolarization
ratio_•5%)represented38% of the observationsin post-Pinatubocondi-

5

tions,
which
is11%lower
thanduring
thepre-Pinatubo 0
period.However,this difference
is not statisticallysig-

< 2.2%

2.2-5%

8-12%

12-18%

DEPOLARIZATION

5-8%

CLASSES

18-25%

> 25%

nificant at the 95% confidenceinterval. Figure 11 shows Figure 10. Percentageof PSCs detectedper depolarthe depolarizationratio as a function of ATNAT. No- izationclasses,(top) for background
conditions1989tice that only the PSC observations
with measurements 1991and (bottom)for volcanicconditions1992-1993.
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supercooledternary solution and that, consequently,
the growth rate of NAT particles is greater than the
growth rate of ternary solution droplets for similar environmental conditions. Thus, onceformed, NAT particlesshouldgrow through HNO3 uptake at the expense
of the nucleationof additional NAT particleson ternary
solutiondroplets. This could explain why the backscatter ratios we measuredfor type Ia PSCs remained low
compared to type lb PSCs. Solid-state particles were
detected only at temperatures around and below the
NAT point, indicating that NAT is, at least, heavily
involved in their composition. The fact that type Ia
PSCs were detected very closeto TNAT is not in conflict
with the theory of type IPSC formation put forward
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by Tabazadeh
et al. [1994].They usedArcticmeasurements[Dye et al., 1992;Kawa et al., 1992]to showthat
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type Ia cloudsformed for •NAT greater than 10, that is,
when T is about 2-3 K below the NAT point. Laboratory experimentsalso suggestthat NAT particlesfreeze
out from ternary solution only for high saturation ra-
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tios [Molina et al., 1993;Beyer et al., 1994;Iraci et al.,
1995]. Koop et al. [1995]even indicate that aerosols
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Figure 11. Depolarization ratio as a function of
ATNAT,(top) for background
conditions1989-1991and
(bottom) for volcanicconditions1992-1993;note that
there are lessalepolarizationdata than backscatter data
(seeFigure7).

numberof formationsites) or higher sizesreachedby
type lb particles(due to sometemperaturevariability).
Type lb PSC were indeed found over a large range of
temperature, even closeto the frost point, demonstrating that they can stay liquid well below the NAT point.
The dilution of HNOa into the liquid droplets may ex-

plain whythey do not crystallizereadily[Carslawet al.,
1994]. Our observations
of liquid PSCs well belowthe
NAT point show that supersaturation with respect to
NAT does not necessarilylead to the rapid formation
of type Ia PSCs.
Depolarizing type Ia PSCs exhibit different valuesof

droplets must first cool below the frost point and freeze
out water ice before any sulphuric or nitric acid hydrates
may form. In our case,PSCs could have been generated
in the colder parts of the vortex, at high $N^T or even
below the frost point. Then, they could have been advected over Dumont d'Urville, as long as the ambient
temperature remained below TNAT. It is also possible
that some of the type Ia PSCs were formed as soon as
the NAT point was reacheddependingon the particu-

lar thermal historyof the air masses[Tabazadehet al.,
1996;David et al., 1997]. However,this issueof a temperature hysteresisin the formation/evaporationcycle
of type Ia PSCs cannot be addressedon the basisof our
data only. Additional information such as the temperature history along the trajectories of the air massesis
required.
No clearly depolarizingparticles were detected above
TN^T. If some of the solid particles found around
TN^T were composed of SAT, they should have been
observedat temperatures up to the SAT melting point

(about 210-212 K at 50 hPa for typical stratospheric
watervaporcontent[Beyeret al., 1994]),largelyabove
the NAT point (• 195 K). Accordingto Beyer et al.
[1994],H•SO4/H•O solutionsare unlikely to freezein
the stratosphere.In contrast,Iraci et al. [1995]indicated that H•SO4 often crystallizesto SAT, in agreement with microphysical calculations from MacKenzie

et al. [1995]. Iraci et al. [1995]alsopointedout that
backscatterratios and depolarizationratios (this is the rapid crystallization of sulphuric acid at the onset of
range expected for type Ia, both for backscatter ratio
NAT growth is never observed:SAT do not accompany
anddepolarization
ratio, seealsoBrowellat al. [1990]). NAT formation. As sulphuricacid aerosolsmay remain
This variability may be indicative of observations at
highly supercooled,SAT could be found if temperatures
different growth stagesand number densitiesor of the have been within less than 5 K of the ice frost point
simultaneous presence of crystalline and residual liqfor severaldays[Larsenet al., 1995]. Accordingly,SAT
uid phases. MacKenzie et al. [1995]found that the couldform in air parcelswhere NAT has not crystallized
HNOa saturation ratio over NAT is greater than over and which neverthelesshave encounteredlow tempera-
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tures. At the edgeof the vortex,thesetwo conditions
may occurtogetheronly very rarely.
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than in

1989-1991(seehistogramof Figure10). Althoughthe
differencewas not highly statistically significant,it is
worth testing if this apparent tendency is consistent
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The abundanceof HNO3 may have been significantly
different between 1989-1991 and 1992-1993.

In volcanic

conditions,as the surfacearea density of su]phuricacid

partic]esare enhancedby up to a factor 100 [World
Meteorological
Organization,1995],heterogeneous
reac-

lOO

80-

tions on them led to an increasein HNO3 mixing ratios

reachingvaluesof 1 to 3 ppbv between15 and 25 km
duringthe 1992winter and slightly]essduringthe 1993
winter [Tie et al., 1994].However,as mostof the NOy
is already under the form of HNO3 at high latitudes in
winter, the percentagechangesin HNO3 concentrations
would not have exceeded20%. As shown previously,
for sucha small changein HNO3, the increasein TreAT

40-

20-

would have been less than a few tenths of Kelvin, and

the HNO3 saturation with respect to NAT should not
occurat highertemperatures.Thereforethe modesteffect of enhancedaerosolloading on the abundanceof

gaseousHNO3 cannotaccountfor a shift in type Ia occurence.
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Figure 12. (top) Calculatedparticlesvolumeand
uptake
H2SO4/HNO3/H20 is usedto investigatehowa change (bottom)gasphasefractionof HNO3following
by liquid H2SO4 aerosolsas a function of temperain aerosolloadingmay have causeda shift in PSCs forA thermodynamical model of liquid ternary solution

mation. This model is basedon Carslawet al. [1994,
1995]andcalculatesthe particlescomposition
asa function of temperature,pressureand total (gaseous
+ condensed)H20, HNO3, and H2SO4 mixing ratio. Note
that freezingprocessesare not modeledhere.

ture for three different sulphuricacid aerosolloadings:

background
(H•SO4 = 0.5 ppbv, dottedline), backgroundx 10 (H2SO4= 5 ppbv, dashedline), backgroundx 100, whichis approximatively
the Pinatubo
aerosol
loading(H2SO4= 50 ppbv,solidline).

The particle volume and the gas phase fraction of
HNO• followinguptake by liquid H2SO4 aerosolsare
plotted as a function of temperature in Figure 12 for ing above TNAT for volcanicaerosolcontentscould be
three differentsulphuricacid aerosolloadings(back- at the origin of the high backscatterratios, indicative
ground, backgroundx 10, backgroundx 100, which is of type Ib PSCs, observedabove the NAT saturation
approximatively
the Pinatuboaerosolloading).For the point in 1992-1993. A theoretical study of the sensitivbackgroundloading, as temperaturedecreases,the par- ity of lidar backscatterresponseto changesin aerosol
ticle volume increasessharply at about 191-192 K. In size distribution following HNO3 uptake is thus deficontrast,for higher H2SO4 aerosolloading,the particle nitely warranted but is beyondthe scopeof the present
volume increasessmoothly. The HNO• uptake becomes work.
The effectof HNO3 uptake on SNAT(HNO3 satusignificant when the temperature falls below 200 K
for volcanic conditions, whereas it occurs only around ration over NAT greater than unity necessarilymeans

193K for background
conditions(seeFigure12b). The temperaturebelowTreAT)is illustratedin Figure 13.
reason for this temperature shift is the higher H2SO4 At low temperatures,as the aerosolloading increases,
mass available for HNO• dissolution during the vol- Sr•AT decreases. This effect becomessignificantbecanic period. The substantial mass of HNO• condens- low TreAT. For example, the saturation ratio decreases
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Pinatubo eruption. Comparisonsof the pre-Pinatubo
and post-Pinatubo climatologiesallowed us to investigate the influenceof the aerosolloadingon PSCs formation. Very few type II cloudswere detected; therefore
only type IPSC observationsare discussedhere.
PSCs were mainly observedin July and August inside or at the edge of the polar vortex. Most of the
PSCs tended to form around the peak in sulphuric acid
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Figure 13. Calculated saturationratio of HNO3 with
respectto NAT as a functionof H2SO4(ppbv) at 192K

crosses),
193 K (circles),194K (squares),and 195 K
dots).

from 7 to 3 at 193 K while it drops from 14 to 4 at
192 K as the H2SO4 mixing ratio increases. Theo-

aerosols,between17 and 23 km in 1989-1991(backgroundconditions)and between11 and 20 km in 19921993 (volcanicconditions).This tendency,whichwas
alsonoticedoverMcMurdo stationin 1992 [Deshleret
al., 1994],showsthat sulphuricacid aerosolsare very
likely to act as condensationnuclei for PSCs. The formation of PSCs at lower altitude in 1992-1993, brought
about by the presenceof volcanic aerosols,may have
had some implications for ozone lossesat midlatitudes.
Usually, PSCs form at an altitude range where there is
little mixing and exchangeof air massesbetween mid-

latitude and polar regions(between17 and 23 km in
1989-1991).However,mixingis muchfasterat the bottom part of the lower stratosphere. Therefore polar air,
which had been chemically processedby PSCs, could
have reached the midlatitudes more rapidly in 19921993. This may have been one of the mechanismsfor
the largeozonelossesobservedat southernmidlatitudes

retical [Tabuzurich
et al., 1994]and laboratorystudies
[Molina et al., 1993; Beyer et al., 1994; Iraci et al., in 1992and 1993[Gleasonet al., 1993].
As shown by previouslidar studies, two type I sub1995] suggestedthat type Ia PSCs cannot form once
TN^m is reached, but rather that high HNO3 saturation ratios with respect to NAT are required to overcome a nucleationbarrier. Accordingto this formation
mode and to our model calculations, highly enhanced
aerosolloadingsshouldbe accompaniedby a reduction
in SN^T for temperatures a few Kelvin below the NAT
point, as comparedto backgroundloadings,resulting
in a reducedprobability of formation for type Ia PSCs.
This mechanismwas first pointed out by Carslaw et

classeswere identified: types Ia and lb. A threshold
temperature correspondingto the NAT saturation temperature is clearly noticeable for solid state particles

(type Ia) during both periods. Allowingfor a 2.5 K
uncertainty in the estimation of NAT saturation tem-

perature(TNAT)resultingfrom the uncertaintiesin the

radiosondetemperature and in the HNO3 mixing ratio,
no type Ia PSCs were detected above TNAT in either
climatology,lendingsupport to the theory that NAT is
al. [1994]. Also, if type Ib PSCs act somehowas con- the main component of type Ia PSCs. There was no
evidence of the existence of SAT in the data.
densationnuclei for type Ia PSCs, a reducedformation
Type lb PSCs were even found throughouta large
of type Ia PSCs would favour the existenceof type Ib
temperaturerange,evencloseto the frost point, showclouds. Both effects are consistent with the shift in the
respectivefractions of type Ia and type Ib clouds ob- ing that they can stayliquid well belowthe NAT point
and that supersaturationwith respectto NAT is a necserved from 1989-1991 to 1992-1993.
essary,but not sufficient,conditionfor the existenceof

7. Summary and Conclusions

type Ia PSCs. Backscatterratiosfor type lb werefound
to covera largerrangeof values(1.5 to 7.6) in 1992-1993
comparedto 1989-199!(1 to 3.3). In addition,in view

Lidar measurements of stratospheric aerosols and
PSCs were routinely performed in Dumont d'Urville, of the uncertainties on radiosondestemperatures and
Antarctica, between 1989 and 1993 within the frame- HNOa concentrations,no type lb PSCs were unequivwork of the NDSC. These long-term observationspro- ocally detected above TNAT in 1989-1991,whereasit
vide the first PSC climatologyever developedfrom li- seemsthat _• 18% of the PSCs were found at temperdar measurements, in Arctica or in Antarctica. It thus atures above TNAT in 1992-1993. This difference may
provides a database for a statistical analysis of type I be linked to the fact that the HNO3 uptake by volcanic
PSC formation. Two different PSCs climatologieswere sulphuric acid particles starts at higher temperatures,
producedaccordingto the stratosphericsulphuric acid possiblyaboveTNAT. Alternatively, thesePSCs above
aerosolcontent, backgroundaerosolsin 1989-1991 and TNAT might have been evaporatingNAT particlesbevolcanic particles in 1992-1993, following the Mount causemost of them were slightly depolarizing.
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The fraction of type Ia out of the total PSCs observations

was lower in 1992-1993

than in 1989-1991

although, on average,the levelsof saturation with respect to NAT for both periods were comparable;however, this differencewas not found to be highly statistically significant. Model calculationsusinga thermody-
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Carslaw,K.S., B.P. Luo, S.L. Clegg, T. Peter, P. Brimblecombe,and P.J. Crutzen, Stratosphericaerosolgrowth
and HNO3 gas phase depletion from coupled HNO3 and
water uptake by liquid particles, Geophys.Res. Left., 21,
2479-2482, 1994.

Carslaw, K.S., B. Luo, and T. Peter, An analytic expressionfor the compositionof aqueousHNO3-H2SO4 stratospheric aerosolsincluding gas phase removal of HNOa,
namicmodelof liquidternaryH2SO4/HNO3/H20 soluGeophys.Res. Left., 22, 1877-1880, 1995.
tion showedthat, the high uptake of HNO3 by volcanic
Chazette, P., C. David, J. Lefr[re, S. Godin, and G.
sulphuric acid aerosolsaround and below TNAT could
M&gie,Comparativelidar studyof the optical,geometrical
substantially reducethe level of saturation with respect
and dynamical properties of stratosphericpost-volcanic
to NAT. This may thus reduce the probability of foraerosols,following the eruptions of E1 Chichonand Mount
Pinatubo, J. Geophys.Res., 100, 23,195-23,207,1995.
mation of type Ia PSCs.
The interpretation of the PSC data of Dumont Collins, R.L., K.P. Bowman, and C.S. Gardner, Polar

d'Urville presented here is mainly based on local measurementsof temperature and on an equilibrium model
of PSCs. This simple approachhas somelimitations. It
doesnot allow us to investigatesomeaspectsof the dynamics of the formation

and evolution

of PSCs.

For ex-

ample, additional information such as the temperature
history along the trajectories of the PSCs air masses
is requiredfor addressingthe issuesof the temperature

Stratospheric Clouds at the South Pole in 1990: Lidar ob-

servationsand analysis,J. Geophys.Res., 98, 1001-1010,
1993.

Crutzen, P.J., and F. Arnold, Nitric acid cloud formation
in the cold Antarctic stratosphere: a major causefor
springtimeozonehole, Nature, 3œ,i,651-655, 1986.
David, C., Etude des Nuages Stratosph&riques
Polaireset

des a•rosolsvolcaniques
en r•gionspolairespar sondage
laser, Ph.D thesis,273 pp., Univ. Paris VI Pierre et Marie
Curie, Jan. 1995.

hysteresis
in the formation/evaporation
cycleof type Ia
PSCs[Larsenet al., 1995].A morethoroughanalysisof

David, C., S. Godin, G. M•gie, Y. Emery, and C. Flesia, Physicalstate and formation of Polar Stratospheric

the data is in progressusinga three-dimensionalChemical Transport Model.

Deshler,T., B.J. Johnson,and W.R. Rozier,Changesin the

Clouds as inferred by the airborne lidar LEANDRE during SESAME, J. Atmos. Chem., 27, 1-16, 1997.

character of Polar Stratospheric Clouds over Antarctica

in 1992 due to the Pinatubo volcanicaerosol,Geophys.
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